Progress and Prosperity, Handmaids of the Railway.
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Thrice Armed is H e Whose Cause is Just.
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The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is a National Necessity j Its Construction is Opposed by Conservatives and the GF*RB« sdhoedug
Railway -Competition Brings to Life Dying Industries and Creates Others: There is Room for T w o Railways in the Similkameen.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Mrs. Alice James, of the Granite creek
hotelj has taken the oath of allegiance
and become a citizen of Canada.
F; P. Cook vs. E. E. Hardwick, for
debt, was the only case brought before
Judge Spinks at the county court Case
enlarged.
The Okanagan Herald has been recently started at Vernon and is a most
welcome exchange, being bright, original
and mechanically superior to any paper
in that section.
Ambrose McDermott, of Hedley, was
in town Thursday making application
before the commissioners for a license for
the Similkameen hotel at Hedley. Mr.
• McDermott is a successful hotel manager
• and is personally popular with guests and
• the 'public gfeiiferally:.:- .He;,wiU open the
Similkameen about the first of Novem
ber and r u n . i t -as a first class hotel. J.
Swansboroughj who has no superior as a
wine artist, will engage with Mr. McDermott. ••
.
GeorR. Philp, the courteous and efficient secretary-treasurer of the A. E.
Howse Co., left for Nicola last Monday.
A bet of $500 against $50 has been laid
in the riding.by twmgentlemen of strong
political faiths that Sir Wilfrid Laurier
will be the next premier.
The A. E. Howse Co. of Nicola and
Princeton have purchased a carload of
coal oil for customers. They have also
on the way from eastern manufacturers a
large stock of staple and fancy goods
for Christmas and winter.
Joe Fitzharris came down from Elliott
creek last Sunday where he has been
working all summer on his mineral properties adjoining the Cousin Jack. He
has no doubt whatever as to the result of
future developments of the camp. Sufficient is now known to warrant the statement that there are 'oceans of ore' of
good grade and easily accessible.
L. W. Shatford, M.P.P., has gone to
Montreal on business connected with the
purchase of the T. Ellis estate at Penticton.

MINING PARAGRAPHS RAILWAY RUMBLINGS
M i n i n g Industry is B a c k b o n e President Hill Interested in the
of P r o v i n c e a n d is i n
Healthy State.

\

£>

H u d s o n B a y R o u t e to
Old

Country.

The Nickel Plate at Hedley is Rich C.P.R. Goes Into Spokane while the
Beyond Fabled Story—LeRoi's
Great Northern Strikes Out
Monthly Profit.
for Similkameen.
A cablegram to London from Rossland
says: "Shipped from the mine, to _the
North port smelter during past month,
8312 tons of specially selected ore, containing dio'vounces of gold. 3911 ounces
of silver and 199,000 pounds of copper.
•Estimated profit on this ore, afterdeducting cost of mining, smelting, realization
and depreciation, $28,500; expenditure
on development work during the month,
$5.5oo."
The Ymir mine - reports a profit of
$1,611 for the month of August. An expenditure of $1,232 for the same period
was made on development work."
The flume which supplies the water
power for the Daly Reduction Co. at
Hedley, was recently broken by a detached boulder falling upon it, causing a
shut down of some hours. When it is
computed that the gold output of the
mill averages a little more than $10 per
minute it is easy to understand the importance of a few hours cessation of work.
So far as known no similar plant in the
world can at all compare with the Daly
Co's. 4.0-stamp mill in gold product. Yet
there is little ado in mining circles about
the phenomenal value of Nickel Plate
ore.
There are "others" in the Similkameen which only require capital to prove
it. The Daly mill is one in which the
gods could grind most surely and richly.
The Granby Mining and Smelting Co.
is now controlled by Boston and New
York capitalists, 950,000 shares having
gone to them, while 380,000 remain in
Canadian hands Net profits for the year
ending Oct. 1 were $283,000.

Government School^
/ A t the school meeting law Saturday
the re-election of the old board of trustees was unanimous. The school is now
fully organized as a government sustained institution in complete ownership
of the building and site. 'Xhe interest on
the mortgage, $40.25, was partially raised
by subscription, the following being a list
of contributors: F. W. Groves, P.L.S.,
$5; V.F.M. Co., $10; J. H. Jackson, $2;
W-C^LyalL $y, A. E. Howse Co., $5; A.
Hickling, $5; J. M. Wright, $1; Gordon
Murdoch, $3; Sam Spencer, $1; A. Bell,
$x—Total, $36, leaving a balance of
$4.25. It is understood the education department will shortly move the building
to the center of the site and erect an addition to the present totally inadequate
school room.
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Railway Ties will be Required.
A party of gentlemen who are largely
interested in timber in this province and
Washington arrived in town Wednesday
evening via Hedley. Their names are
P. D. McKellar, Bellingham; G. B. Campbell, Glencoe, Ont.; J. McGregor, Enderby, B.C.; H.Healey, Bellingham.Wash.
They outfitted here for a cruise to the
headwaters of the Tuiameen tributaries
returning here to refit for explorations
into the Hope mountains and Roche river
country. Though reticent as to their requirements in j the line of timber it is
understood they are in search of railway
tie material. Indications are not lacking
that considerable activity in lumbering
operations near Princeton will relieve the
monotony this coming winter.

$2 a Y e a r , in A d y a n c e
kameen • ought soon to induce railway
construction which must precede mining
operations on a large scale, rjlrfccohversation Mr. Stockett's technical knowledge
of the earth proves nlosx interesting and
instructive, especially so were nisremarks
on volcanic ac4<Bqji"ii& constrnfctijy^iwid
formative process/ Both genjlgmen carry
away very favorable. JmpressionsL of this
district.

«#fe

m

d ADBRiESSswi b

/e&uf

To THE EMJCTORS.OF YILW-CARIBOO iP|
As
the Liberal candidate in this ElecJ. J. Hill is now said to be giving earn
toral
district^ ?"respe'54flmy£"Is\$lfcit
est attention to the development of the
your votes and influence, tag
Hudson Bay route to Europe. This route
will help him use the steamships he has
No attempt will be tnade'.tdcdisEjfsSTfche
been building and give him an indepen- general issues of the campaign inpthis
dent line of rail and ocean transporta address. jBi^ce recpiy.ing. the Liberal
tion to the European markets.
nomination in January last, I ^ a v e visited
In retaliation for the Great Northern many parts of the ruling an9fflade < %ycoming into the Similkameen it is almost self thoroughly acquainted wtlfi^'its recertain the C.P.R. will enter Spokane quirements. This work^will be continued
over the Corbin road.
until election day but owing to the^arge
Reliable information has been received extent of territory to be covered it is a
that a grading contract west of Midway physical impossibility to visit all sections
has been let on the V.V. & E. Surveys or personally interview all t n ^ e l e c t o r s .
f
are now completed to the boundary north I therefore avail myself of fBis opportuof Night Hawk. Ranching properties nity to ask for youffsuffrage. ti3l
are in demand along the route.
Permit me to dirgct your attention to
some matters of local importance. YaleHeard Many Inquiries.
Cariboo fully warrants the expenditure of
R. Neil and Judge Spinks of Ver public money in its development. v> The
non came up from Hedley last Friday government has already done much in
where the judge was scheduled to hold this direction. It has granted aid tQ sevcourt. Mr. Neil is the enterprising liv eral lines of railway ; go^i;nmentj»wned
eryman at Vernon and reports that town telegraph and telephoneAines have been
as forging ahead rapidly. There has been constructed ; the necessary money has
a large'influx of well-to-do Manitoba been voted to secure telephonic commufarmers in that section and the price of nication through the rich Nicola -iand
farm lands has doubled in consequence Similkameen districts, and telegjajphic
Owing to the unueual drouth this year c'ommunicationdglifj^peen Vernon and
agricultural products are much below Kelowna. In order that the Practically
average but fruit is bountiful. He heard inexhaustible mineral, timber and agrimany inquiries about the Similkameen cultural resources of the distfictWay be
from persons who desired small holdings fully developed, this -policy of governfor mixed farming. Mr. Neil sees a great mental aid-must beaQotEfeiffiied.; It is imfuture in store for Princeton and may es- portant that Yale-Cariboo shall return as
tablish a branch of his large business its member one who jean direct the attention of the government to matters of
here in due time.
vital importance to^tife district jmct who
will support the government in its
Sizing the Coal Measures.
aggressive policy of developmesrttsq It is
Lewis Stockett and Paul Reisinger of particularly important, that the electors
Great Falls, Mont., arrived in Princeton of this riding should show their apprecilast Sunday, having come from Loomis, ation of the, government's broad, slatesWash., by special conveyances. They manlike plan of consi^cuflg^T&ther
are consulting coal experts and their mis-, transcontinental ratfway Wm@h' will be
sioii tiere is to investigate the measures ^tlie'wiefSfactoYiifo opening) up the northas to extent and quality. Mr. Stockett e^lportionjjof the;ridjng. Branch linesfound the Princeton coal basin to contain to connect w^th»^e.„SQuthern transcontian area of twenty square miles. As to nental-^ lines',,will .surely follow and the
quality he had no hesitation in saying it whole interior of the province will be
was first class. From Princeton the gen- opened up.
tlemen went to Collins' gulch, about 25
Briefly^' my policy, so far as Yalemiles up the TuTameen, which they will
XESltSboo
is:«c$8Qef2}f}d),:is applugurf dealso investigate as to extent and quality
of coal there, passing on to the well velopment of all its-important sections.
known Nicola coal fields. Mr. Stockett With a leader whose record fills with
sees great possibilities in agriculture for pride all people of this cfOutitty, irrespective of party affiliattdftl^iTaipporting
this district as the soil is fertile and only
a government whosffifeight yearsio.fi wise,
requires irrigation. He thought the
{Continued on paj|e4$}J5
great and varied resources of the SimiP
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another "nest of traitors" will be
NOTICE.
NOTICE of FORFEITURE
unearthed.
Thus, for want of
Published Weekly at
R T Y days from date I ' i n t e n d to apply to
ability and honesty of purpose Mr. ' T* ' H Ithe
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works To J A M E S F . DICKSON, or to a n y person or
PRINCETON, B.C.
persons to whom h e may have transferred his
for a license to prospect for coal and oil on the
—BY—
interest in the H i g h Ore a n d Margarett minBorden must pass off the scene of following described lands :—
eral claims, situate one mile north of SimilkaCommencing at a post m a r k e d 7, S.E corner of
T h e Princeton Publishing Co. leadership and his aspirations to post
meen City, in' Camp Hedley, in theSimilka*
No.'6, and r u n n i n g 80 chains east, 80 chains
meen
mining division of Yale district, British
A. E . Howse, M a n a g e r .
80 chains west, 80 chains north, back to
Columbia.
the premiership doomed to remorse- south,
post, containing i n all 64o5<acres. situated on.
i n m b u m lake r a n g e in the Quilchena basin,
You a r e hereby notified t h a t I have expendSUBSCRIPTION R A T E :
ful disappointment. Compared with the
Nicola valley.
J O H N L A M O N T , Locator,
One Year,
ed the sum of $200 for work on the above/mea$2.00
lioned claims a n d $5 for recording the. sairie for
Payable in Advance.
Premier Laurier there is all the dif- Dated Sept. 29, 1904.S. A N D R E W H A R T M A N , Ag't. assessments,
such being required arid necessary'
to hold t h e said claims for t h e year ending July
Subscribers will confer a favor on this office by
3rd and 27th J u n e , 1904, respectively, under t h e
promptly reporting a n y change in address or ference between a ward politician
provisions of t h e Mineral Act and Amending
irregularity in receipt of their paper.
NOTICE.
and the statesman ; between a genActs; and if at t h e expiration of ninety days from
Advertising rates furnished on application.
the
date of the first publication of this notice in
days from date I intend to apply to
tleman of an unspotted political 'T'HIRTY
Legal notices 10 and 5 cents per line.
* the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works the Similkameen STAR, you fail or refuse to conFour weekly insertions constitute one month career of thirty years and the ap- for a licence to prospect for coal a n d oil on the tribute your portion of such expenditure, namely, $102.50, together with all costs of advertising,
advertising.
following described l a n d s :
a t a post m a r k e d No 8 and run- your interest i n said mineral claims will b e prentice of dubious ' methods and n i Commencing
come
vested in m e , (your co-owner) upon filing
n g 80 chains south, 80 chains west, 80 chains
All cheques to be made payable to
no.'th, 80 chains east,, to. point of commence- in the proper office in that behalf the affidavit
scant
ability.
Tbe
electors
of
YaleA. E. HOWSE.
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. Situated, required by Section 4 of t h e Mineral Act
t h e Lumbum lake range, Quilchena basin, Amendment Act, iqoo.
Cariboo cannot err in again en- on
Dated this n t h day of Tuly, 1904.
Nicola valley.
H E N R Y A. WILLIAMS.
dorsing Premier Laurier whose Dated October
S. ANDREW H A E T M A N , Locator.
THE OPPOSITION LEADER.
1, 1904.
preferential
tariff
hasmade
him
as
Whatever the Conservative party
NOTICE of FORFEITURE
NOTICE.
may have been in the days of its popular in Britain as in Canada and
GRANT or whomsoever--he
great leader, Sir John A. Macdon- whose aim is to preserve unity of NOTICE is hereby given that sixty days after Tom aARCHIBALD
y have transferred his interest in Klondate
I
intend
to
apply
to
the
Chief
Commissioner
y k e mineral claim, situate
on Coppet
ald, it is now the weakest political the empire and make Canada a of Lands and Works for permission to purchase dMountain,
and about ten miles from Prince640 acres of.mountain pasture l a r d , situated and
great
nation
within
it.
ton,
in
t
h
e
Similkameen
mining
division of
organization sih.ce Canada became a
adjoining Harris's preemption (Lot 966), starting
Yale district. . ^ S ^ ^ Q f f e ^ ^ ^
from his S.W. corner and following section line
T a k e notice t h a t after t h e publication hereof
Dominion. Since that statesman
to N.W. corner, thence 80 chains west, 80 chains
south, 80 chains east back to point of commence- once each week for ninety days, 3 ou fail or r e fuse
to contribute your portion of t h e expendipassed away there has been no
ment, 640 acres.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
ture required by section 24 of the " Mineral Act,"
G.
BRANDT,
Locator.
being chapter 135, Revised Statutes of British
I leader worthy of the name in the
Dated tbis 1st of September, 1904.
Columbia, 1897, in respect of t h e Klondyke
The
elevation
of
Aulay
Morrison,
mineral
claim, situate on Copper mountain in
party. Dissension, feud and heresy
the Osoyoos Mining Division of Yale DistNOTICE.
rict, British Columbia, together with all costs of
characterized the short-lived Tory barrister, of New Westminster, to
advertising, your interest in said claim shall bethe
Supreme
Court
gives
entire
satcome
vested in your co-owner, Thomas F .
ministries which followed in the
'T'HIRTY days from date I intend to apply to
McAlpin, of Princeton, Free Miner, w h o h a s
*
the
Chief
Commissioner
of
Lands
a
n
d
Works
for a license tc prospect for coal on the following made the required expenditure.
• wake of Sir John's decease, until isfaction to all who appreciate ster- described
lands:—
T h e amount due by you in respect t(f-each of
ling,
worth
and
ability.
From
a
the last premier, Sir Mackenzie
Commencing at a post placed ten chains south the said mineral claims, not including costs, is
of
the
S.W.
corner
of
lot
1042,
$25.62^.
Bowell, described his own cabinet poor country boy to a seat on the And r u n n i n g north 80 chains, west 80 chains, Dated this 4th day of J u n e , 1904.
south 80 chains, east 80 chains to point of comTHOS. J . MCALPJN.
as nothing less than " a nest of highest judicial bench in the. pro- mencement, containing 640 acres.
W. C. MCDOUGALL.
vince
is
a
record
he
may
well
be
traitors."
Dated July 23, 1904.
NOTICE of FORFEITURE
proud
of.
T
h
e
S
T
A
R
hopes
that
he
Without a policy, execpt one of
NOTICE.
To W. E . WELBY a n d a n y per^pn,OK.persons to
obstruction ; without an aim, ex-may be long spared to fill the posiwhom he may have transferred his interests in
tion
he
is
so
well
qualified
to
adorn.
the Elbe,''«Suiiset, Maid of the Mist and War
cept selfish ambition ; the present
NOTICE is hereby given t h a t sixty days after
Cloud mineral claims situate a t Camp Hedley
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner
in the Osoyoos mining81»i!>ion of Yale district:
Conservative leader lacks the essenof Lands and Works for permission to purchase
You are hereby required t o take notice that we
As proof of t h e statement that 320 acres of mountain pasture land, described as have
for the last two years d o n e the whole of the
tial qualifications for premier. Mr.
follows Commencing a t a post marked A . J ' S
assessment
on the above mentionejljminneither t h e C.P.R. nor the Con- N.E- corner, thence 80 chains west, 40 chains eral claims aswork
required by section 24 of the minBorden has never risen to the
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains north, back to
initial post, in all about 320 acres. Situate about eral act a n d have paid for recording the several
certificates of such w o r k , a n d you are hereby reheight of formulating a great mea- servatives favor the construction of 11 miles west of Princeton, and is bounded on quired
to contribute j o u r proportion cf such
the
north side by t h e meandering line of the
the Grand T r u n k Pacific Mr. Bor- Tuiameen
work and e x p e n d i t u r e t o g e t h e r with all costs of
river.
sure for the public good upon which
advertising, your said proportion amounting to
ALICE JAMES,
One Huudred a n d Fifty Nine Dollars ($159.00),
to appeal to the reason of the peo- den said in the house of commons :
C. O. FBENCH, Agent.
exclusive
of costs.
" I do not propose the immediate Dated this 14th day'of August, 1904.
ple. Rather would he appeal to
If you fail or refuse to contribute your said
proportion and all costs of advertising within
the voter through some trick of construction of a transcontinental
ninety days from the date of the first publication
NOTICE.
of this notice in t h e Similkameen Star, which
debate, some slip of the tongue of line. I believe at some time in the
date is hereunder written, your interests in-said
future it might be necessary to have Copper Glance, Azurite a n d Alpine mineral mineral claims will become vested in us, your
his opponent, wherewith to wrest
claims, situate in t h e Similkameen mining co-owners, under t h e provisions cf the Mineral
division of Yale district. Where located : Act and Amending Acts.
a meaning altogether foreign to a transcontinental line built and
Dated this 4th day of J u n e , A.D. 1904.
Copper mountain.
operated at tbe cost of the people T aOn
H. W. YATES.
k e notice that I, F . W. Groves, acting as
that intended. That kind of thing
J. F . CAMPBELL.
for J o h n R. McRae, free miner's certificate
of this country." Mr. Borden's agent
No. B72143, and Hugh McRae, free miner's certimay please the Tory rabble but it
ficate No. B62053, intend, sixty days from the date
NOTICE.
is not statesmanship nor is it hon- lieutenant, R. B. Osier, the million- hereof, to apply to t h e mining recorder for
a
certificate
of
improvements,
for
the
purpose
of
aire M.P. for Toronto, is a director obtaining crown grants of the above claims.
Summit No. 1, Copper Head No. 1, Bullion No.
orable.
1, Yellow Jacket No. 1 Fractional, Nelly No. 1,
of the C.P.R., therefore it goes And further take lotice that action, under secNelly Fractional, Yellow Jacket No. 1 min37, must be commenced before the issuance
As shown by the debates on the without saying that he and his com- tion
eral claims, situate in t h e Osoyocs m i n i n g
of such Certificate of Improvements.
division of Yale district. Where located : On
Grand Trunk Pacific railway Mr. pany are opposed to a competitive Dated this 9th day of July, A.D. 1904.
Bullion mountain, east of t h e townsite of
Olalla.
Borden is merely a quibbling critic line of railway.
T a k e notice that I, R . H . R o g e r s , a s a g e n t for
NOTICE.
Robert Gaede, free miner's certificate No. B78828,
floating upon a sea of words and as
intend sixty days from t h e date hereof, to
St. Lawrence, St. George a n d St. Helen mineral apply to t h e Mining Recorder for certificates
shifty as the sands on the shore.
claims,- situate i n t h e Similkameen mining of improvements, for t h e purpose of obtaining
The cost to the Dominion for the
division of Yale district. Where located : Crown g r a n t s of the above claims.
First, he opposed it because he building of the Grand Trunk PaciOn Bear creek.
And further t a k e notice t h a t action, under secT a k e notice that I, F . W. Groves acting as tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
said the country through which it fic railway is limited to the eastern agent
for William H e n r y Armstrong, free min- of such certificates of improvements.
Dated this 16th day of September. 1904.
certificate No. B78498, a n d Charles F. Law,
passed was not capable of sustain- division, between Winnipeg and er's
free miner's certificate No. B72119 intend
R E G I N A L D H. R O G E R S .
days from t h e date hereof, to apply to
ing a railway. Finding that argu- Moncton, and that, according to Mr. sixty
the m i n i n g recorder for certificates of improveNOTIGll
for t h e purpose of obtaining-crown
ment shattered by the Liberals he Borden's own reckoning, is to cost ments,
grants of the above claims.
attacks the cost of the road with only about $75,000,000. The gov- And further t a k e notice t h a t action, under sec- T h e O.I.C. fractional a n d Crackerjack m i n e r a l
tion 37 must be commenced before t h e issuance
claims situated in the Osoyoos m i n i n g divissuch certificates of improvements.
ion of Yale district. Where located : Camp
no better success. Then he advo- ernment has not undertaken to ofDated,this
29th day of August. 1904.
Hedley.
cates the use of the Dake Superior spend a dollar between Winnipeg
T a k e notice that I, Louis O. Hedlund, F.M.C.
No. B78963, for myself and agent for J o h n Greensection of the Canadian Pacific rail- and the Pacific ocean on the conNOTICE.
hill, F M.C. No. B78964 and H. P. Nelson, F.M C.
No.
B62074, intend, sixty days from date hereof
way (a Conservative ally) as a link struction of the line. It guaran- T A K E NOTICE that sixty days after date I to apply
to t h e m i n i n g recorder for cerintend to apply to the Hon. the Chief Commis- tificates of improvements, for the purpose of ob. in the Grand Trunk.Pacific. Now, tees bonds to the amount of three- sioner
taining
crown
g r a n t s of the above claims.
of Lands a n d Works for permission to
And further take notice that action, under sec100 acres of Crown lands for pasturas a last resort, in recent speeches fourths of the cost of construction, I purchase
ing purposes : Bounded on the north by lot No. tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
on the west by lot No. 257, on south by Chas. of such certificate of improvements.
since the campaign began he expa- but the company is to find all the 969,
Asp's preemption on east by China creek, i n all
Dated this 19th day of September, 1904.
100
acres
m o r e or less.
Louis O. H E D L U N D , Hedley. B.C.
tiates on the merits of a government capital and, except for the first seven
E. E- BURR, Locator.
owned road from the Atlantic to the years on the mountain section, pay Dated this 25th day of September, 1904.
NOTICE.
Pacific.
all the interest as well as repay the
Hattie and Copper J a c k mineral claims, situate
NOTICE.
in the Similkameen m i n i n g division of Yale
Driven to the last ditch the Con- principal. The eastern or governdistrict. Where located: I n Aspen Grove
OTICE
is
hereby
given
t
h
a
t
sixty
days
after
camp.
servative leader is about to make ment section will be leased to the N date I intend to apply to the Chief CommisT a k e notice that I, F . W . Groves, acting a s
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to
his last and fatal leap. He cannot company at an annual rental of 3 ing purposes, commencing a t a post marked agent for J. S. C. Fraser, free miner's certificate
purchase 160 acres of mountain pasture land No. B75740; Henry S. Poulinier, free miner's cerin t h e Nicola division of Yale district, tificate No. B72121 a n d Emerson E . Wf Jls, free
hope to lead even a subservient per cent, on the cost of construction, situated
north of a n d adjoining Boulter's preemption, miner's certificate No. B85508, intend, sixty days
No. 1155, startingfrom his N . E . c o r n e r , t h e n c e from date hereof, to apply to t h e Mining Recorder
• party with a jumbled policy of at- $75,000,000, which would yield a lot
west So chains, north 20 chains, east 80 chains, for certificates of improvements for the purpose
south 20 chains to point of commencement, a n d of obtaining crown g r a n t s of the above claims.
tack and retreat. Soon his ownrevenue of $2,250,000 every year containing
160 acres.
And further t a k e notice t h a t action, under secmen will lose confidence in him and to the country.
tion 37, must be commenced before t h e issuance
L U K E GIBSON.
Dated this 17th day of September, 1904.

SIMILKAMEEN

ofsuch Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 29th day of August, A.D. 1904.

[Concluded from page I.]
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progressive administration has placed
Canada in a proud position among the
nations of the world, and at the same
time has more closely connected the ties
which bind us to the mother country,
and fully endorsing a policy which means
so much to the western portion of the
Dominion, and more particularly to the
district of Yale-Cariboo, I await with
confidence, your verdict.
Yours very sincerely.
DUNCAN Ross.
Greenwood, Oct. 6th, 1904.

ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS
Yates St., Victoria, B.C.
MANUFACTURER'S AGENTS FOR

Mining Machinery
and supplies
Tenders on Engineering Contracts
MINING BROKERS
Quotations ou all kinds of machinery

WRITE US FOR PRICES

PROVINCIAL
ASSAYERS
THE VANCOUVER ASSAY

Complete Coking Quality Tests.

Reliable PLATINUM Assays.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

R. Ha

ROGERS

SOLICITOR
CONVEYANCER
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
OLALLA P.O.
Similkameen,
B.C.

c

Clothing, T o p Shirts and
Underwear.

% If B U Y CITY STORE1%
A Complete New Stock of General flerchan=
dise always on hand,
CONSISTING OF A FULL LINE OF

W

^u

Groceries, Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings, Boots and Shoes; also
Builder's Supplies, Shingles, Doors, Windows, Paints, Wall
Paper, Hardware, Stoves, Nails, Drill Steel,
Harness and Saddlery.
Headquarters for Enderby Hungarian Flour, Northwest Oats, &c

1

J. A. SCHUBERT.
•*=

.4
£

Jr

R W . GROVES
A . R. COLL., SC. D . ,

Civil and Mining Engineer
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
PRINCETON.

from

d

I
m
.0'

UNDERGROUND

>

fijMSTFreight Prepaid to Penticton on all Orders
Princeton
and Vicinity.

p

LAKE OF TBE WOODS Milling Company

MANUFACTURERS OF

K E L O W N A , B.C.

^£*
v .&

Best

V I C T O R I A , B. C.

i

[Established 12 years in Vernon.]

&

Flour :J|§

WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS

MURALO'S 1st quality
Cold Water Sanitary Calcimo

Harness of any Description and any Price Made to Order—Send for Prices.

mm

f

I PIERCY & Co.,

Paints

E C COOPER
Horse isllil, s
Harness, Saddles, IS s '

M.A., B.C.I,.

f

B.G.

Sherwin-Williams'

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fiwe

JAS. I. LOUTIT. Agent. „

OFFICE,

Analysis of Coal and Fireclay a Specialty.

A general banking business transacted
by the Bank of Hamilton.
Capital
ail paid up, $2^^,280.00. Reserve fund
and surpktsjPrtWfls, $2,067,080.95. Interest allowed on Savings bank deposits of
one dollar and upwards from date of deposit to date OT withdrawal. A. H.
SKEY, Agent, Kamloops, B.C.

P.O. Box 158 Vancouver,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

V A N C O U V E R , B . C.

ESTABLISHED 1890.

A General Banking Business

Strongest

Limited.

PELLEW-HARVEY,
BRYANT & GILMAN,

Before magistrates Waterman and
Groves, Friday—J. H. Jackson vs. J. Wigmore, assault, fined $5, costs, $7.75.
J. Tucker, of Portland, Or., arrived on
Thursdaj' and immediately left for Copper mountain.
The roadmakers have been nearly all
discharged on the Copper mountain road,
the appropriation being expended. There
remains about a thousand yards to complete which it is understood will be done
by E. Voigt. Foreman Goldsborough is
having the roads and bridges repaired on
the Nicola road.
At Kamloops assize court, Rex vs.
Brooks for shooting Smoky Chisholm,
prisoner was discharged. Smoky is
likely to be a lifelong cripple from the
wound in his leg.
Mrs. J. H. Jackson is visiting friends
in Hedley.
Billy Summers arrived in town Thursday. He didn't go to the war as reported.
For Sale—Two second hand stoves,
parlor and camp cooker with oven, $15.
Apply Star Office.

Whitest

Wood,
Vallance &
Leggat,

SURVEYS.

- -

B. C.

The Vancouver Breweries, Ltd.
BREWERS O F T H E FAMOUS

Cascade Beer «£ Alexandra Stout
Queen Beer
a? Alexandra Ale
For sale throughout British Columbia in all t h e first=
class Hotels, Liquor Stores and Saloons.
The Amalgamated

Cattle For Sale. DOERINfi & MARSTRAND & RED CROSS BREWERIES,
Forty head of good r a n g e cattle, mostly cows,
with twenty head, more or less, of calves. Reasonable offer to anyone t a k i n g the whole bunch.
M. C. KENDALL, Summerland. '

Advertise in t h e S t a r .

VANCOUVEP, B. C

NOTICE.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

days afterdate I i n t e r d to apply to t h e
Thirty
Chief Commissioner of I a n d s a n d Works for

a license to prospect for coal a n d oil on t h e following described land:—
Commencing, at a post m a r k e d J.G. a t t h e
south-west corner of the Hamilton ranch, near
Coutlee, thence north 40 chains, west 40 chains,
south 40 chains, east 40 chains to t h e post of commencement.
TRADE MARKS
JESUS GARCIA.
DESIGNS
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE t h a t on Monday, t h e 7 t h d a y of November, 1904, at t h e h o u r of 12
Nicola Lake, Sept. 22,1904.
COPYRIGHTS & C .
o'clock, noon, I shall sell a t public auction a t Government Office,
Princeton,
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
t h e lands in the list hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list, hereinafter set out, for t h e
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
taxes unpaid by said persons on t h e 30th day of Tune, A.D. 1964, a n d for the costs and expenses
invention is probably patentable. Communicat i o n s strictly confidential. HANDBOOK' on Patents
of said sale, if not s oner paid.
For Princeton a n d vicinity. Government sucsent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
sidv $300 p e r a n n u m . Exceptionally bright fu
special notice, without charge, in the
LIST ABOVE MENTIONED.
t u r e for capable m a n . Town is on proposed coast
to Kootenay railway. Address,
Costs
MEDICAL COMMITTEE,
Short Description of
Unpaid Taxes.
and
Total.
Name of person.
Land.
1 Expenses.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cirDRINCETON BOARD O F TRADE—Rooms
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
centrally
located.
Membership
solicited.
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
$10.00
$12 00
Lot 1939 G i , 39.52 acres.
$2.00
Peter E. Wilson.
C. E . T H O M A S ,
E. WATERMAN,
36,Broadwa
$10.00
$2.00
$12.00
Lot 1940 Gi, 3 .85 acres.
Peter E. Wilson.
President.
Secretary.
A.
B
E
L
L
,
T
r
e
a
s
u
r
e
r
.
H U G H H U N T E R , Assessor Princeton Assessment District, Princeton, B.C.
Branch Office. 625 F St.. Washington, D. C.
Princeton, Oct. 12th, 1904.

Sale of Mineral Claims for Unpaid Taxes in the Princeton Assessment District,
Province of British Columbia.

DOCTOR W A N T E D .

Scientific American

MUNN &Co.

>- New York
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A SPLENDID RECORD.

AN ENGLISHMAN'S VIEW.
laurier Gave Deeds, Not PromisesEnglish Imports Into Canada.
It is a matter for regret that so many
public men of Canada are deliberately
dishonest in their public utterances. The
people have a right to know the truth
and to expect something better from public men than distorted statements. Geo.
Eulias Foster, he who was once a shining
light in the Tory ranks, but whose services have lately been rejected by every
constituency whose favor he has sought,
had the bad taste at the manufacturer's
banquet to charge Sir Wilfrid Laurier
with insincerity in adopting preferential
trade with the mother country, aud he
was rightly sat upon ,by Sir Howard Vincent, an eminent Englishman, who was
present. Sir Howard said :
1 1 met Sir Wilfrid on the occasion of
the Imperial conference. As soon as the
Laurier government came into power and
its hands were free, a substantial preference was given England. His (Sir Wilfrid) words were memorable when he announced in parliament that British goods
would pass into Canada hereafter on more
favorable terms - than foreign goods. This
concession had been given freely. It was
a generous act. and he did not think it
was possible after that to ray that Canada
had made no offer. Sir wilfrid had given
deeds instead of promises. He felt he
could say the result thus far had-been
satisfactory to Canada. In proof of which
ibe gave the figures that in 1896 goods im-ported to Canada from Great Britain
amounted to ^"29,000,000. In 1903, six
years after the preference was granted,
the imports to Canada reached ^"58,000,000. Moreover, Canada's exports to
•Great Britain in 1896 were ^"62,000,000,
while in 1903 these had reached ^"125,
• 000,000—more than double."
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Grace—You don't waste any of your
time listening to K's protestations of love
do you? Ollie—Not a minute! I consider it time pretty well spent, Miss Envy
if anybody should ask you !"
"What do you think of brass bands?"
asked he, thinking of the free concerts
at the park. "Brass bands are better
than none," replied she, contemplatively
gazing at the third finger of her left hand,
"but what's the matter with a gold
band?"
Green—My wife sent $2 in answer to
an advertisement of a sure method of getting rid of superfluous fat. Brown—And
did she get t h e desired information ?
Green—Well, she got a reply telling her
to sell it to the soap man.
O'Rourke—It's very convaynient to
live in wan room. O'Rafferty—Shure,
an' how'sthot! O'Rourke—Fer instance,
whin Oi want to go into th' parlor or the
library, or the kitchen Oi just stay where
Oi am.
Weston—What does a member of the
legislature get in your state ? Easton—
That depends. Sometimes one is sentenced for a year or two, but gjbre fre
quently he gets off scot free.
Bourke Cockran was asked by a St.
Louis reporter to give the public some
advice on the art of public speaking. "A
youth," Mr. Cockran answered, smiling,
"once went with your question to an old
Englishman who had made a good success as a lecturer. " ' How may I become, sir,' said the youth, 'a successful
public speaker like yourself?' The old
lecturer laughed. ' Tha wants to be a
public speaker, do tha, lad?' he said.
'An' tha think Awm the chap to put tha
up to a wrinkle about it? That's reight,
lad, Ah am. Now hark tha. When tha
rises to mak tha speych, hit taablejai}'
oppen thy mouth. If nowt comes, tak' a
sup o' water an' hit taable again, an' oppen thy mouth wider than afoor. Then,
if nowt comes, tak thysen off, an' leave
public speychen' to such as me.'

-4E.MWSECM'!

Unity and Prosperity are Canada's
Blessings Today.
The progress of Canada, socially and
commercially.under Liberal rule, is something not only the Liberal party, but the
nation as a whole, Conservative and Liberal, has reason to be proud of. During
the Liberal regime Canadian exports have
risen from $110,000,000 in 1896 to $214,000,000 in 1903, that is, they have increased nearly as much during the seven
years of Liberal rule as they have in all
the long precegingjperiod. Imports have
more than doubled in the same seven
years. The exodus of emigration, which
had taken across the boundary 1,200,000
native born Canadians, has .been converted into a tide of immigration iuto
the country, scores of thousands of these
Canadians or their descendants returning
to their motherland.
Greatest of all, the evils of race and
religious prejudice, which, under Tory
rule, threatened to curse this fair laud,
even to result in civil war, have been
overcome by the splendid tact and statesmanship of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Liberal leader, ably seconded b y his loyal
supporters, and English and French,
Protestant and Catholic, live together in
harmony, save for the discreditable appeals to race and religious prejudice that
the Tory press and speakers make from
titne to'time' ^n the hope of stirring up
sectional or religious strife in their des. perate endeavor to regain the power of
government—a power, there is uo ijuaf^
antee that they would exercise, if they
got it, any better than before, when the
birthright of, the people was despoiled
for the enrichment of the family compacts of those days.' With the Liberal
government of Canada also originated
the first practical steps toward imperial
federation, 'when Canada instituted a
preferential tariff policy towards the
mother country.—Okanagan Herald, Vernon.
1/
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Groceries,Hardware,DryOoods,Boots& Shoes
CARLOAD OF GROCERIES

RECEIVED

-rot-

The Harkets have been recently visited by ilr. Howse with the result t h a t
40,000
lbs. of Groceries are added to our stock. We are in position to handle a larger volume of business than any previous year. The choicest and unquestionably the best bought stock of groceries ever placed on our shelves, and
bought a t prices that only shrewd Cash Buyers can avail themselves of. We
realize the growing possibilities of the valley and we are determined to place
necessaries arid luxuries on your tables a t PRICES SECOND TO NONE.

Msk for our Cash Prices

|

CANNED GOODS—Lobsters, Shrimps, Salmon, Roast Beef,
Corned Beef, Mutton, Russian Caviar, Oysters, Devilled Ham,
Knapp & Street's Tamale, &c*
BREAKFAST FOODS—Rolled Oats, Whole Wheat, Corn Meal,
Wheatlets, Wheatine, Hominy Grits, Grape Nuts, Orange
Meat, Quaker Oats, &c*

I

T e a s and Coffees

§

Post Office Department Surplus.
The annual report of the Post Office
department shows a surplus of $304,771
for the year aud this in the face of reduced postage rates, improved mail service and increases of salaries. Sir Wm.
Mulock, the postmaster-general for Canada, is to be congratulated on his record.
From a condition of deficits and unsatisfactory service, Sir William-has brought
the postal department to the position of
the most efficiently conducted depart
ment of the public service.
ff.

v.

Canned Corn, Peas, Beans and Tomatoes
!.„'££'
Canned Jams, Peaches, Pears and Strawberries
:o:-

I- Boots ami Shoos

f

-:o:

We Lead, Others Follow
The A. E. HOWSE Co'y, L'd
Nicola Lake and Princeton •¥ M

SIMILKAMEEN' ST A R

Straight
Party
Lines
W E ARE EXCLUSIVELY
SHOEMAKERS
AND CAN GUARANTEE
Style, Comfort and Durability
IN FOOTWEAR
MANUFACTURED
BY US.

VHAMES
HOLBEN

Just Opened

Newly filled

COMMERCIAL
HOTEL
First Class Dining Room

Hedley
City
Good Beds

No Chinese Employed.
J 0 ^ * B E S T BRANDS LIQUORS AND CIGARS ALWAYS I N STOCK
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TRAVELLERS jpfif

HUSTON & McLEAN, Proprietors

DRIARD HOTEL
NICOLA LAKE

Company
I^Cf

OF MONTREAL, LTD.

VANCOUVER

B.C.

Ticram
Myrtle
Navy
Tobacco
Largest Sale in Canada

The Hotel has been thoroughly renovated and refitted.
Everything First Class.
No pains spared to please the public.
Table supplied with best the market affords.
Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
TELEPHONE* f>
BATH.
|f||
Headquarters for Princeton, Spence's Bridge and Kamloops
Stage Lines.
&|lj

It is a wonder the Tories don't blame
the Liberals for the high prices for wheat
which mean continued prosperity on the
prairie and a big demand for British Columbia lumber this fall.

We carry the old reliable Ames Holden shoes,
also the well known King make in Men's
Women's and Children's

THE

15, 1904
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NOTICE.
NOTICE is h e r e b y given t h a t sixty days after
date I intend to apply to t h e Chief Commissioner
of Lands a n d Works for permission to purchase
40 acres of mountain pasture land, situated and
adjoining Brandt's purchase on north line a n d
r u n n i n g along C. Summers's (Lot 1157), thence
south 20 chains, yrest 20 chains, north 20 chains,
east 30 chains, back to point of commencement,
40 acres.
IVER PAULSEN, Locator.
Dated this 1st of September, 1004.

NOTICE.
T a k e notice t h a t sixty days after date I intend
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
W o r k s for permission t o purchase 320 acres*bfcrown lands for pasturing purposes,: Commencing a t a post marked F.L.H'siJS.W. c o r n e r :
Thence r u n n i n g 80 chains west, 40 chains north,
80 chains east 40 chains south, back t o point of
commencement, i n a l l 320 acres. Situate about
12 miles west of Princeton and is bounded on t h e
south side by t h e meandering line of t h e Tuiameen river.
F . L. HAMMOND,
C. O. F R E N C H , Agent.
Dated 7th September, 1904.

Advertise in the Star.

For CONNOISSEURS Only.
Can be had at all first-class hotels through
out the province.

R.P.RITHET&GO.,M.

For the
QifKcr'fiK^
STAR
Sole Agents* ^ U U £ > C r i U e For the STAR

VICTORIA, B. C ,
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The Town of

t

PKJINCETON

1

British
!
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9

Columbia*
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Government Headquarters For the Similkameen District.
p3?^V.:~-
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»EAUTIFULLY SITUAT||[fat the^Fbrks of the Similkameen and Tuiameen Rfjtefsu The BUSINESS CENTRE for the following Mining Camps:— Goppe* Mountain
Kennedy Mountain, Friday, Boulder] and Granite Creeks,
r
Semmit, Roche Rivjfcj^pper Tuiameen and Aspen Grove.

• • • 4^dlC • • •
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PRESENT PRICES OF
£§£&&:li-9l

LOTSf
#sa;

***&»

P U R E WATER

AND

ENORMOUS AGRICULTURAL AREApTO DRAW FROM

Size of Lots 50x100
ftTand 33xJ00 Ft.

iPlfe

t$k *ifl ai

FINE CLIMATE

From $2.00 to $10.
Per Front Footed*

Terms: Jl3 Gash;
Bal. 3 and 6 months,
with interest at 6 per
cent, per annum. *£
m%

p?*i

rti
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Send lot Map and Price List to <£ *£ ^ ^ «£

Psident M&ger VERMILION FORKS
teniSfG AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

" * \ j

<®

Agents for the
CANAMAN OR^ coNc^fif NATION, LIMITED,
(Elmore Oil Process.)
5
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